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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: 2 Mins From Royal Oak Tube
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/01/04 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts - Angels Of London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.angelsoflondon.com/
Phone: 07900990009
Phone: 02038818888

The Premises:

smart basement flat, plenty of room, pleasant bedroom, easy to find

The Lady:

The pictures show a strikingly attractive young woman with kiss-me breasts. The reality is 10 times
more delicious, beautifully soft skin, legs that go all the way up to heaven and an arse to treasure ?
definitely one of the real beauties in the business. On top of that, she smiles continually.

She is also Ksenia of Agency Caprice who I see had an equally enthusiatic notice on 17 Jan and I
agree with every word of that. Personal gripe - can someone explain to me why WGs have different
names for different agencies ?

The Story:

All of this beauty would be wasted if she couldn?t deliver on the sex, but she is clearly willing and
able to give whatever the client needs. Having sorted out the money & obligatory call to agency with
the minimum of fuss, we were undressed in a few seconds. I wanted a shower and said she should
come and join me. Clearly not normally part of her repertoire, she only hesitated for a second and
then we were pressed blissfully close in quite a small shower ! The pleasure of being kissed,
washed and fondled by such a beauty, whilst soaping and stroking her young body was exquisite,
and because I was in no hurry to stop, neither was she.

The rest of the time was equally perfect. This punter prefers slow languorous sex and instead of
giving the ?standard? WG frantic fuck routine, she sensed MY needs and responded accordingly.
She is shaved, responds enthusiastically to receiving oral sex, absolutely MUST be fucked doggie
for the view of the century, gives excellent oral and the vision of such a beauty riding cowboy on
you is a total dream.

I?m sure she is a consummate professional and if you want something different, she will give it to
you. I got EXACTLY what I wanted ? get yourselves along there and have a time to remember - you
don?t want to miss this superstar.
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